
Kr. lint lIcntoff 
	

414/93 
c/o Oped Page, the Washington Post 
1150 15 St., 11W 
Washington, DC 21.)071 , 

Dear 1.1.r. Hentoff, 

Justified and powerful as yourcriticism of loolicGinniss and J9..5 is (Pout L3/14/93) 

and as ens JpileIthen Yardley's before you, I tAnk you have both missed an even greater 
scandal - the ugliness of t'‘e commercialisation and eeploitation of the groat national 

tragedy of the JIM assassination of which as it has for 30 years the book-publishing 

industry has by and large deceived and misled. the people. 

S d S had another bit of worse than trash out for reviews, Itob Callahan's "lo not 

JFK?Y/Tho cover blurb is "A Guide to the Ilajor Conspiracy Theories." That is but the 

begin-Alva of the cheap and. nasty 
Lt errors. ....md if it were not would 

iant a professorial opinion, Dr. 

lies in a book that is shot full oipiglorant and careless 

still be wortet. than trash. I've just skimmed it but if you 

David drone, unLvere:eee of Wisconsin at Stevens Point 

(hom , t.e7.r'ress 1510 Blackberry Dane) has gone over it. 

(I 'egress for an illustration of the ignorance and careleesnes that typify this 

not/unusual publisher greed on the subject,. On page 42, which I just noticed, it has the 
Late Sylvia Ileagne.  r as "a .ow York City public health administrator" when In fact she was 

a MO editor, and in the isncererftEurt same sentence s-ys that '1,,Abraham Zefiruder's testimomy 
did not include his stated belief that the shots came from behind him.:.." lie did. so testify. 

That so--called "clApter" begins saying that the Warren keport was "published" September 

24, 1564.! Wrong! It was three days later. From just sld.r. 	e I laio.. of uany,many more 
(1 nob 

serious factual, errors all of which have been public foi. a long time. The theories it more 
/1 

or 33ess sldps over all are, the oldest and while I believe all the theories presented as 

fact are unproven and. mislead and deceive, all the newer one/and those current intthe 

earliest day that were more significant are ent ily missing. There canniet have been any 
peer review or even the intent of one because the record is that the publishers can get 
away with anything. 

There is a real problem for the country when on major issues the book publishers, 
among others,opt for safety from official criticism and for greed. Of thee less than complete 
listing of the coming assassination books in 111 dated. 4/3, I can fault them all in varying 
deal:equal all, again in varying degrees, wi-11 perpetuate the ilelistry-eide abdication of 

senoe any seem° of responsibilty and its areed for tile dirtiest Idnd of money. 
I an astounded at the silence that greeted Kent CarrollYs descri•,tiou of his coming 

book by one of the nuttiest (certifiable) of the nuts who invent these conspiracy theories. 

Carroll says it will say of the critics other than ti)e one who made so much dirty money 

for him that we "have foe one reason or anOher, put out a lot of disinformation, furthering 
the counnirucv."  ily emphasis. 
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That author, who can have at moat a single peer in "disinformation,° according to his 

own publisher, is charing Cie others as accessories aftor the fact. That is a very 

serious criminal offense. 

Aside from the fact that Car 'oil cc Graf have to know that their, author is sick in 

the head, how cad all reviewers have not taken note of this incredible accusation which 

cannot be proven, nbt even in Livingstone's Illetions, of which I hmea barge file, and 

at the least ask questions? Including is tere any meaningful recourse for those so defamed, 

and what ;esponsibility does a publisher have when he has reason to believe the author he 

publishes is not rational? 

These are the two extremes, S as and C G. In between is 4fr;ghtful mishmash much 

of roprints and sump openly frawlaLAst. 

"Erszinc; the boundary between fact and fiction" on what gets to the guts of represen- 

tative aociety, the assassination of a President, is what the publishing industry long 

had done and is exceeding its deplorable past with all the tainted money that can come 

from the awful, utterly irfesponsblic stuff typified by thAsc S S commercializations. 

I hope that at long last reviewers and columnists will learn the redities for themsel- 

ves and inform the people. 

4incer-ly, / 

cp Jonathan Yardley 	 Harold Weisberg 

.Please wmuse may typing. It canjt be any better. I'm 00 and unwell 


